Product Specification/Data Sheet
PRODUCT DETAILS:

PRODUCT IMAGE:

Product Name:

Jux

Product Type:

Pod

Product Shape:

Square or rectangular

Product Code:

JUX-XX/XX

SPECIFICATION:
Consists of an open office pod system.
Pod height available between 1400mm and 2200mm.
Pod walls constructed from horizontal 20mm high x 17.55mm wide aluminium frame and vertical 38mm wide x 38mm deep aluminium frame both extruded from 6063 T6 Tensile strength aluminium.
Aluminium frame is epoxy powder coated in Reichsausschuß für Lieferbedingungen (RAL) or British Standard BS4800:2011 Colour Chart (BS colour).
Standard aluminium frame colours are Polybond Regal silver metallic gloss epoxy polyester, RAL 9016 white gloss polyester and RAL 9005 black semi-gloss polyester.
Upholstered panels manufactured from 12mm Polyester Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) with 60% recycled content.
Panel finishes also available in fabric, laminate, dry wipe and magnetic dry wipe.
Walls are supplied with height adjusting feet which provide 35mm of adjustment to allow for uneven floors.
A range of accessories are available, including seating, shelving, desk tops, lighting, power sockets, dry wipe boards, planters and monitor/TV brackets.
Walls fixed together with 5mm mild steel corner brackets epoxy powder coated in Reichsausschuß für Lieferbedingungen (RAL) or British Standard BS4800:2011 Colour Chart (BS colour).
Desk tops or shelving are typically manufactured from 25mm thick melamine faced chipboard P2 grade standard colour white Egger W980ST2 and edged to match.
On average each pod is manufactured from materials with 47% recycled content.
On average each pod is manufactured from materials with 72% recyclable content
Walls are packaged with a single polythene bag.

SUPPLIED WITH:

CERTIFICATIONS:
Conforms to BSEN 1023 part 1.
Tested by the Furniture Industry Research Association (FIRA) and certified to BSEN 1023 parts 2 & 3 - report reference TSTAF06214/3/AKW.
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